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:.f99W Lighting Promi.sed .by Spring
Ab :t7·

Ctt'"/ 3 UNM Presi(lent Ferrel Heady in . a meeting
yesterday with ASUNM Senators Louis Tempkin
and Kit Goodfriend said funds for their proposed
lighting improvements on campus are available.

Heady told the senators unless the cost estimate
exceeds the projected $10-20,000 the university can
provide the funds.
"Unless the cost figures are higher than. expected
we can handle it," Heady said. "The money that
will be used will be taken from other projects such
as landscaping."
No definite time requirement was settled on in
the meeting but Heady and the senators agreed the
project could be COQlpleted by the beginning of the
spring semester,
TEMPKIN ALSO asked Heady to establish a firm
policy on appointing responsibility for turning on
the lights the university now has.
Tempkin said there was no clear idea of who was
responsible for turning on the lights and
consequently some were not operating at night.
Heady assured the senator the problem would be
taken care of.
Heady told the senators that even with improved
lighting there was no way to completely eliminate
the risk of being attacked on campus.
"THERE IS NO way to eliminate the risk factor.
You. can't have a campus in the middle of a
metropolitan area without it.
"But we must try to keeP, that risk factor as low
.as possible. I welcome the advice and
recommendations of students and others. Their

input should very much be taken in account,,
Heady said.
The senators and Heady discussed the problem of
rapes and other incidents in the dormitory areas and
Good friend called for stricter rules governing
accessibility to the dorms.
"I'd like to sec stricter rules in the dorms. We
need them Cor safety purpo!;es. 1 know the rttles
were eased up to allow greater ·accessibility but I'd
rather see the stricter controls returned/'
Goodfriend said,
SHE ,MADE her statement after Heady explained
the casing controls on dorm accessibility in response
to student requests that the rules be softened.
"Last spring we had a serious problem with the
residence halls," Heady stated. "We moved toward
laxer controls in response to student requests but
more incidents followed that.
"I don't think we should go back to closer
supervision but must get the word to people that
they must live as if they lived off campus. They
must know who is going to be around (the dorms)
and take the necessary precautions," Heady said.
ANOTHER PROPOSAL discussed at ~he meeting
was the establishment of volunteer student patrols
to augment the regular campus police.

Sen. Kit Goodfriend

Funds for Senator's Lighting
Proposals Now Available

Heady strongly supported the proposal sayihg it
would act as a strong deterrent to the potential
criminal.
"The propaganda value in just getting the word.
out that students were patrolling the campus would
be very discouraging· to the potential criminal,"
Heady said.

Sen. Louis Tempkin
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$8 Mi/Ji,on Bond Approved
The UNM Regents approved an
. $8 million revenue bond issue, an
administrative reorganization
proposal from President Ferrel
Heady and faculty contracts for
1973-74.
The Board of Regents met in
Taos, N .M. Sept. 28 at the
Harwood Foundation. The
Harwood Foundation is a public
1i brary and fine arts museum
which was donated to UNM in
19 3 6 by Mrs. Lucy Case
Harwood.
After a brief presentation by
Stephen Brogden about the
history of the Harwood
Foundation, the Regents
approved an $8 million revenue
bond issue ·which will be offered
for sale in November.
Six of th~ eight items in the
bond issue are projects already
under construction or project

committments made by the
Regents. The Humanities Lecture
Ha11, the Nursing-Pharmacy
Building, student apartments,
physicians' offices, Gallup Branch
building and the Law-Bar center
will take $6,415,000 of the $8
million.
Item 8, titled uremodeling and
renovating/' includes funding for
Zimmerman Library remodeling
($400,000), Computer Center
expansion and remodeling
($400,000) and Scholes Hall
remodeling ($400,000) and
others. ·
$400,000 will also,.be available
for land improvements which will
include landscaping, lighting and
improvement of streets and roads
on the university.
University president Ferrel
Heady submitted a statement to
the Regents about the

reorganization of the central
administration. Under the plan
approved by the Regents there
will be six university vice
presidents:
• Vice President for Studertt
and Campus Affairs, previously
the Vice President of Student
Affairs.
• Vice President for Health
Sciences.
•Vice President for Academic
Affairs.
· •Vice President for Research
and G.taduate Affairs.
•Vice President for Regional
and Qommunity Affairs who wiiJ
have direct responsibility for
programs and activities that are
primarily directed toward groups
off the main campus.
•Vice President for Business
and Finance under whom there
will be"""a Director of Facilities
Utilization who will have direct
~lll!lfllllllllilllllflllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllnllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIInlllllll!llllllllliii!Olllllllllllllllllllll!illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
supervision over the physical
p1ant, campus parking and the
univci'sity architect.
After discussion about how
often a faculty membet should be
granted leave without pay, in
specific reference to Charlene A.
McDermott, an associate professor
of philosophy who has been
invited to University of Californi.a
Students who are registered voters of Berna1illo
at
Bet·keley as a visiting associate
County should remember to vote j;oday on the
profe&Sor, the Regents deci~ed it
proposed City-County Consolidation measure.
was a dv an tageous for the
Voters will be asked to decide on two
professor, stude11ts and univel'sity
to allow McDermott a semester
questions-whether to approve consolidation of
The Regents approved the
leave.
the Albuquerque a11d Bernalillo County
1973-74 faculty, library and
governments and to decide on the proposed
administrative personnel
" city -county charter.
contracts, leaves and resignations
in their totality as submitted by
illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliiWr. Heady.

consolidation vote
Scheduled ·Today

BELF AS'r-A group of Protestant extremists said
Monday they shot a :1.9-year·old Belfast seamstress at point
blank range during a weekend violence because she was a
Roman Catholic. The girl died in a hospital.
'l'he slaying was the first sectarian killing in more than
two weeks.
•
The Ulster Freedom Fighters claimed responsibility for
the attack in a telephone call to local newspapers by UFF
spokesman ''Captain Red."
''Captain Red" gave no rensonfor the girPs death other
than the fact that she was a Catholic.
Eileen Doherty died in ll hospital from gunshot wounds
to the hNJ.d and stomach after two tcen·agc gunmen shot
• her as she rode in a taxi through the Protestant Stranmillas
district a few minutes before midnight Sunday.

Russian-US Meet
MOSCOW-U.S. Treasury Secretary George P. Shultz met
for two hours today with Foreign Trade Minister Nikolai S.
Patolichev to open the third meeting of the U.S.-Soviet
·Trade Commission.
One of the primary purposes of the Shultz trip is to
reassure the Soviets that President Nixon is still pushing to
grant Russia trade concessions despite a House committM
vote rejecting it.

No German Union
UNITED NA'rJONS-East German Foreign Minister Otto
Winzer said today that unification with West Germany will
never be possible.
·
In his first policy speech to the General Assembly
Winzer took issue with West German Chancellor Will;
Brandt and his Foreign Minister, Walter Scheel, both of
whom told the assembly the Bonn government would
continue to work for reunification of the two Germanys. ·
"The German Democratic Republic is developing as a
socialist nation, closely associated with the peoples of the
socialist community," Winzer said.

Austria Warned
MIDEAST-A Palestinian guerrilla unit said Monday it
would renew its terror attacks in Austria if the government
went back on its promise to c1ose a transit camp for Soviet
Jews bound for Israel. It warned attacks might be aimed at
Austrians.
The com rna n do group, the "Eagles of Palestine
Revolution," which extracted the Austrian promise to shut
the camp at Schoneau Castle, warned that "any backing
down of any kind from the moral commitment expressed in
,the decision . to stop the emigration would not serve the
interests and stability of Austria, or the safety of its
citizens. 1'
The warning was accompanied by an Arab press
campaign to counter Israeli government pressure on the
Austrians.
Israeli Prime Minister Golda Meir was to fly to Vienna
Tuesday for personal talks with Austrian Chancellor Bruno
Kreisky, who promised. the Arab kidnappers the Schoneau
camp would bE! closed. Some 70,000 Jews have passed
through the centet in the last four years.
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Conserve paper-give this paper to a friend

Community Leaders
Discussing UNM

A UNM Community Leaders Conference was held this past
weekend at the D. H. Lawrence ranch. The 160-acre ranch,
donated to the university by Frieda Lawrence-mainly
through the efforts of Professor E. W. Tedlock, is located
outside of Taos, N.M.
The weather was chilly, the conversations of the
community leaders ranged from heated to boring to
"sensitivity encounters" in some of the group discussions. Of
the some 80 people who attended the conference was a good
representation of students, graduates and undergraduates
from student government, administrators, regents, faculty
members, New Mexico legislators and interested and
interesting citizens of the state. One woman participating in
the discussions identified herself as being part of a chain of
three generations who have attended the university-"My
father, me and my daughter have gone to the university."
The purpose of the conference was to give people an
opportunity to discuss the problems, role and meaning of the
university. A list of questions had been prepared for the
discussion groups to thrash out and hopefully, come to some
conclusions.
Several of the groups were comprised of all
'WE HAD TO CAN YOUR DAILY SHOW, SAM- THE ONE THING THE PUBLIC ISN'T INTERESTED
pro-university
people, but the rest were more fortunate (for
IN 15 THE PUBLIC INTEREST!'
the sake of argument) to include people who saw definite
faults with the university.
The meeting opened Friday night with some historical
comments about the Lawrence ranch. After brief sessions by
the groups to choose a chairperson and recorder, classes were
dismissed. Some chose to go to Taos to enjoy the night life,
while others adj oumed to their respective quarters to sleep.
Re: Reply to article by Marley talked about. It is only fo1· those the woman, it will fall apart or
The next day one of the hottest issues was the funding of
J. Shebla-Red Dawn column
who know and il is guarded children will become "bad."
all
institutions of higher learning in the state by the
I will attempt to state as jealously. Being a woman, one
We who are young know not of
precisely and clearly as possible should not CV{'ll mention it what we speak. Although we Legislative Finance Committee and ultimately, the
the error con Lnincd in Ms. accot·ding 1 to one's belief in the claim [ndian culture with legislature.
Shebla-s article of womcn 1s lib in traditional culture.
desperation, of what language do
Some of the quotes to be heard during group discussions
Ute tmditional Indian lire. First, I
Not all animals arc considered
we speak ur.d wrile? Within what
should stale that by tmditional l>rothct·s and sisters. There nrc cultural setting and belief we~:c we and general sessions from the community leaders:
Indian life, I mean the life as lived some and, again 1 only those who raised by our parenls? It .is indeed
"People didn't like peace demonstrations, long hair and
by ou1· people befo•·e the al'c familia.· with thcil· prayet·s snd when even the youngest of blue jeans. But that's disappearing and now people are
contamination of cducalion. l<now which animals al'C our medicine men shed tcm·s
worrying about the cost to run UNM."
lndial1 cu!Lurc as we know jt considered brothers and sisters.
beCause no One will learn his ways
"The legislative body responds to what the media says
today is a cross-blend of Insects arc in the same catcgqry. and respect it. If we are to
uAmerican way of life" and that Reptiles and oUtm· h:u·mful insecl.s practice Indian Culture in the rather than to what actually happens."
of Indian culture.
are conside1·cd enemies f01· jl is purP sense, th<! wonu•n on the
"We have to make a choice between an intercollegiate
In the early t.-aditional culture those which m·e used by one who Kiva council should voluntarily team that. competes in the league we're now in or a New
of ou•· people (Navajo), there is no knows the witch way.
resign their seat to the warriors. If Mexico team."
such lhing as women's lib. \Vomcn
TradiLionally, women were not, spcnk noi of Indian culture as
"We've got to live• with the legislature-they have the
enjoyed very little freedom and neve•· leaders because of the belief long as the grass shall grow and
never enjoyed any lcmlership thnt a woman's placQ is in the the l"ivel"S flow. I have spoken.
power of the purse."
''
responsibilities. Simply because, home. When the home is left by
"Instead of the state getting leadership from the
Charley John
in Uw early culture, man was a
university, we get problems. The legislature is always looking
warrim· and by tmditional belief
for fast answers that don't cost money."
women were strictly bm·1:cd from
assuming that t·ole. Hunting wns
"The basic mission of the institutions of higher learning is
and is still pmhibited for women
teaching. But there isn't anything too exciting about that."
by those still respecting the
"Communication between the faculty, students and
George Onvell wrote in 198<1 Sanla Fe monUtncttL which refers
ancient cultu1·e and beliefs.
legislature
has been poor."
If a wife of a warrior did not aboul H government which to Indian Americans as usavages/t
"The
university
has a responsibility to be a leader in
consLanlly
changed
accounts
of
I thought about 198<1.
cook his meals, it was absw·d for
him to prepare· the meal. '!'he histm·y and past predictions and
It is a fact that at one time
research, education, information and a cultural center for the
attitudes to match present reality white Americans thought of and state."
wife, howevel;', was quickly
•
and futu•·c hopes. If yesterday's refQrred to Indian AmPI'it'!ahs as
chastised. Warriors were intensely
"It's
too
bad
the
university
is
identified
as
the
cherry
and
proud and would not dream of hero fell into the party's disfavor "savages." This fact reflects badly
ever cooking a meal for himself if today, they ~imply changed the on while Americans, NOT Indian silver Lobes rather than the only place in the state where you
can get a kidney transplant."
a wife was handy. If caughl records to show that he had Americans.
always been a bad fellow or to
cooking a meal while the wife was
To destroy or change this
"The university should set up a Department of Athletics to
show thai he never even existed. account of history and past
available, the other warriors
When I first heard about the attitudes would be like closing our educate professional athletes. Call them what they are,
would ridicule him unme1·cifully.
proposal to destroy or change the eyes to an unpleasant realily and promote them for that, but don't try to fool anybody."
Hunting prayc1·s arc nevc1·
"The university is going to have to be accountable as to
pretending it never happened.
...., ......
It did happen! And it shows
what it is doing with the resources at its disposal.''
not that Indian Americans were
"Activity fees and athletic fees are like paying taxes, its
savages but rather th'mc white
very
unpopular, but it's something we have t6 do."
Americans WQre a bunch of
"We are moving toward more support for women's
sclf-ccntcred pompous asses.
Letters to the Editor ...
[[ anyone could benefit from intercollegiate athletics-perhaps more than any university in
Letters to the editor should be no longer than 250 words, changing or destroying the the country."
monument, it would be white
typewritten and double spaced.
"If the legislature restricts University funds they're not
inasmuch as many or
Sender's name, address and telephone number must be Americans
killing
our university, they're killing their university. It
us now feel terribly ashamed of
included with the letter or it will not be considered for otir predecessorsi behaviors and belongs to the people."
publication. Names will hot be withheld upon request. If a attitudes. It could help reduce our
And, "The people of New Me.xico should be informed
letter is from a group, please include a name, telephone guilt feelings if. we could strike brains ar~ not paid for by the pound."
f•·om recorded history a lot of
number and address of a group member. The letter will carry facts
about white Americans'
that name, plus the name of that group.
behaviors.
Lobo Staff
The Lobo will publish letters as space and the number of
Perhaps we should erect
EditOl-Jahice Harding
another monumei1t besides the
letters received allows.
one at issue pointing out otir
Managing Editor-Roger Makin
Opinions ..•
present awareness of the·
Opinions are signed guest editorials which do not incredible stupidity of white News Editor-J. G. Arnholz
necessarily reflect the editorial policy of the Lobo, or the frontim·smen to refer to fellow Sports Editor-Greg Lalire ·
policy of ASUNM, GSA or UNM. Opinions may be any human beings as Hsavages" but Arts & Media Editor-Charles Andrews
Morning Editor-Kathy Ptacek
let's not alter histo1·y,
length, but may be cut due to space limitations,
Anne Kass
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Letters

Indian Culture a'Cross-blend'

Changing History

"
,,

Lobo Letter, Opinion Policy

When this 25-year-old researcher
wanted to investigate a possible cancer treatment,
we gave him the go-ahead.
We also gave him the right to fail.

..

1

At Kodak, it's not unusual for a 25-year-old like Jim
Carroll to win the title of senior research physicist. Like any
company involv.ed in a lot of basic research, Kodak has felt
the pressure of modern technology and the need for young,
fresh thinking. So we hire the best talent we pos~ibly can,
and then give them as much responsibility as they can han·
die. Whatever their age.
We have departments and divisions, like any company.
What we don't have are preconceived ideas about how an
expert scientist's time should be spent. So when we i-eccivc•d
a request from the medical community for assist:Jnce in experimenting with lasC'rs as a possible canCC'I" treatment, we
turned to 2fi·year-old Jim Carroll, who is deep in las<'r tC'ch-

nology, and gave him the go-ahead. He built two half-billion
watt laser systems, one of which Kodak has donated to the
National Institute of Health.
The lasers proved unsuccessful in treating cancer, but
we'd make the same decision all over again. We entered laser
technology because we have a stake in business. We Jet a
young researcher hc1p the medical community look for a
means of cancer treatment because !:e have a stake in the
future of mankind.
To put it another way, we're , n business to make a
profit. But in furthering our own ne ds, we have often furthert'd society's. After all, our busine1s dept'nds on our society. So we care what happens to it. '

Kodak

More than a business.
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Professor

'

A UNM Jaw professor is
co-editor of a new book,
HEnvironmcnLal Policy, Concepts
and Intcrnntional Implications."
AI bert E. Utton, a Rhodes
Scholar in England during ·his
undergraduaLc years at UNM, and
Daniel H. Henning, an assodatf._,
professor of polilieal scicmce at
Eastern Monlanu College, have
assembled 27 articles in Uw
volume publishccl by Pracger
Publishers of New Ymk, London
and Paris.'-------:Cynoplwhia is the dislike or
fear of dogs.

THE HARVEST
DELIGHTFUL CLOTHING-UNUSUAL GIFTS
from Ecuador-India- Turkey-Morocco-Greece

328-A San Felipe, N. W.
Telephone 765-5763
Old Town, Albuquerque

_,
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Las Campanas
Las Campanas will mccL
Wednesday, OcL. 3 in the SUB,
Room 231·A aL 6 p.m. It is an
important business meeting. Any
questions can b~ direcLed to Mary
SLin<•baugh aL 299-l S82.

Work Study
StudPnLs who have fil~d an
application with the Work Study
or arc skilled typists and are
full-time students inLcrcsted in
working 15 hours a wrck are
requ~sted to check aL Mesa VisLa
1147.

Chess Club
Th c 01css CJu b meeLs every
Wedn~sday night aL 7:30 p.m. in
Room 231-B and C in the SUB.
The public is invited,

Kiva Club
There will be a general meeting
of the Kiva Club on Wednesday,
Oct. 3 at 7 p.m. at the Native
American Studies Center, 1812
Las Lomas. All NaLive American
students and interested persons
are jnvited.

Organizations Seeking
Funds
It is important to once again

note, that all organizations not
included in the 1973-74 ASUNM
budget will be re-evaluated at the
end of this semester for further
funding.

Zero Population Growth
'rho Albuquerque Chapter of
Zero Population GrowLh will hold
a mC>PLing on 'rhursday, Oct. 4, at
7:30 p.m. in the Albuquerque
l;'edera1 HAvings Community
lloom 4901 Central, NE. A slide
show 'cnLitled "The Population
Crisisn will be shown, and plans
for a flea markcL sale on OcL. 6
and a boQth at the Teacher's
Convention will be discussed, 1'he
public is invit<•d to attend.

Gny Liberation
Gay LiberaLion will hold its
monLhly meeting on Wednesday,
Oct, 3 at 8 p.m. in Room 250-B in
Lhe SUB. All persons are invited.

Women's Studies
Women's Studies Collective
meeting will be held on
Wednesday, Oct. 3 at 7:30p.m. in
the Women's Center. All
interested women are invited to
aLlen d.

Library Presentation
The Friends of the Albuquerque
Public Libmry will present author
Thomas E. Mails discussing "What
Are Jndians" on Sillurday. Oct. 6 at
7:30 p.m. in the Erna Fergusson
Library. 3700 San Mateo, N.~·
.
Mails. the author of Myst>c
Warriors of the Past" and "Dog
Soldiers, Bear Men, and Buffalo
Women" is an authority on the
societies and cults of the Plains
Indians.

z

Andean Center
Th~ University of New Mexico's
Andean Center is uccepting appli-

Of the Lobo Staff

Several times in the past week
campus police have been
bombarded with oranges and
apples when answering calls near
or driving by Hokona dorm.
Police said students have been
throwing the. fruits, mostly
oranges, from second and third
Jloor windows and from the roof.
Sgt. Harold Shaw said the
actioh is ~~slowing down response
time for police" when answering a
call, as the officers must stay in
their cars until the bombardment
sLops. In a case such as a called-in
bike theft report, he said, a thief
could get away in the meantime.
Patrolman Fred Couffer said
the calls "could have been
fictitious 11 and could have been
made to geL officers into the m·ea.
How(\ver, he said, "\Ve would like
to think that cve>·y call we get is

serious. We don't want to have to
think-'Is the call legitimate or is
it just to get us in the area?' I
want my patrol to get there fast
and without delay."
He said police do reach the
scene fast, but are cautious when
getting out of their cars.
"We are here to help the
student and the campus
community," he said. "We want
to respond."

* * *

A shag rug valued at $50 was
taken from the International
Center last Monday morning. The
building was unlocked and
unoccupied at the time. The Lheft
is under investigation.
Also on the 24th, a radio was
reported stolen from a room in
Hokona. The student reporting
the theft said he had JeL a male
whom he believed to be a
non-student into his room and
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GSA Administrative Assis- ....

"'

Bridge Club
The Bridge Club will hold a
meeting on Tuesday, Oct. ~ at 7
p.m. in the Casa del Sol m the
SUB. Everyone is invited to
attend.

Robert Creelcy
The ASUNM-GSA Poetry Series
will present Robert Creeley
reading his works on Thursday,
Oct. 4 at 8 p.m. in the Kiva.
Admission is free.

Bridge Club
There wiiJ be a meeting of the
Bridge Club every Tuesday night
at 7 p.m. in 'Casa Del Sol. Bridge
games afterward,

had talked to him for a while.
When the subject left, the studenL
discovered his radio gone.

* * *

On Tuesday, the 25th, a .35mm
camera valued at $380 was stolen
from a student's car parked in the
1200 block of Roma. The vehicle
had been locked.
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GSA is now accepting applications in Room 106 of the SUB for
the position(.,) of Admini~trative
AssistaQt. Application forms may
be obtained there.
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calions for Spring Semester sludy
in Quito. Ecuador. Students are ~
inviJed to stop by the Laun Amen- S'
can Center. 229 Ortega Hall for
information. Deadline for appli· 9
0
cations is Oct. 3 J.
There will be a ~eneral orien- "
0
lati"n sessi<Jn for all Interested perwns on Thursday, Oct. 4th. 1973 at "
7:30 p.m. in Room 153 Ortega "
Hall.
tO

UNM Police News

By DENISE TESSIER
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'Eddie Coyle' Click~s:
A Mini -Classic

"FRIENDS OF EDDIE COYLE"
Peter Yates
(Cinema East ll/$2; 75 cents,
children under 12)

* • •

By MICHAEL BLAKE

BriLish director Peter Yat~s
C'Bu}ljt 1 u 1'John and Mary") is
bidding for real prominence as a
~ maker of films in America and if
z he does a few mor~ pictures lik<>
HFriends of Eddie Coylea Yates
will be Lhe bearer of full
membership
that small circle of
0..
" directors inwhose
films are
anticipated rather Lhan
discovered. EveryLhing he has
attempt(ld in previous movi('S
works in Lhis tight JiLtle sleeper
scarring Robert Mitchum, PeLer
Boyle, and Richard Jordon.
For a crime drama "Friends of
Eddie Coyle" isn't doing so h ol. at
all those middle class box offices
around the counLry and the main
.-eason is quality. Audiences have
come to expect movjes about
crime to be filled with the
popping of silences, screaming
chases, garroted gun molls, great
pools of hemoglobin, dead bodies
behind every door, But "Friends
of Eddie Coyle" has next to
no Lhing in blood, no foolish,
extraneous romantic inLerludes (as
was the case in "Bullit") and
people actually die in front of the
camera only twice. And Lhe
nature of the crime is very, very
real.
Everyday Hoods
Boston is the backdrop for
Eddie and his "friends"; a tough,
young gun salesman, a quartet of
small time bank robbers whose
hideaway is a chcez.Y mobile
home, a slovenly tavern owner
who splits his time talking to his
buddies and then to the police,
and of course Eddie, who lives in
a blue collar neighborhood, has a
fat Irish wife and three kids all
school age.
We never see the black shirts

:;s"'

"'"""'

* * *

Sometime between Friday the
21st and Monday the 24th, a
double-headed parking meter was
stolen from the parking lot south
of Johnson Gym. It was valued at
about $150.

*

"

and whit~ silk ti~s, tho elaborate
heists, the fan<'y womC-'11 or grand
shootou ts b!lcausl.' c.l vc•ryday
criminals just don't. romP
packaged that way. They'>'<'
two-bit hustl<>rs trying lo make a
Jiving in run·down bars, back
aol<>ys, and shopping center
parking lot.s. In Paul Monash's
supl'r·script the polict• come off
much the srut'H~ way, Tlwy'l'(l ju8t
as unscrupulous, just as
extortion-mind~d as liH' people
they d~al with but. th~y don't
have tho Lough·cop gloss we've all
been led to believe t.hey have in
epics like "The French
Connectionu and HDirly "Ha~·ry."
This is not to say that "Friends
of Eddie Coyle" is dull-not by
any stretch of Lhc imaginalion.
Peter Yates is able Lo produce
something that most directors
can't come close t.o producing
wiLh the most outlandish
stories-tension. The movie is
strung like an E-string and it wiJJ
have you gnashing your teeth
from sLart to finish.
Mitchum Great
Mention should be made of
Robert Mitchum's performance as
Eddie the 51-year-old family man
who has always lived outside the
Jaw, trying desperately aL a late
age to avoid sLiJJ another sLretch.
For a Lime it appeared that
Mitchum would become a stylist
who doesn'L bother to act
anymore but he, more than any
other single ingredient, is what
makes the picture go. He's so
good that you forget who belongs
to Lhose sleepy eyes. If the picture
had made any cash registers jingle
he might have been up for an
academy award nomination,
Screw the awards though.
Mitchum is back in a big way and
that's what matters.
I don't think I'll he spoiling
anything if I say it turns out that
Eddie has no friends, WhaL's
interesting is Lhe process of his
demise, Lhe greasy little net,
manned by his associates, which
falls on Eddie with a whimper,
not a bang.
It may not make any money
but none of the principals
associated with "Friends of Eddie
Coyle" will ever regret having
done it. A mini-classic floating in
a sea of sludge. Catch it if you

Youn.g Gifted and Black,"
,
.
Tuesday
at 8 an< J "B as1c
Training,h at. 8 WednQsday.
FrPd<'rick Wisf.'man fihnl'd "Basic

By George Johnson

0
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audi~n~e·-or is it ~iving us what
W<" wani 1! In Ow lah1 'GOs nPlwork
t«l~vision

th(" ppaJ.c.·-·nnd WP hide from
that·-"'' w~ g<•L our moviPs cul
wlwn they <'Om<> to us on
l~l~vision,

discovol'<'d th~ socrel
thriller, so they gav~ us~ ..
* surviV(lS
"Tlw Man from U.N.C.L.l~.,H "I
Unless uwnd Bunchn
Hpy," and "Tlw Avflng:Prs/' It's lh~ cutting tnbles lhc>•e is nothing
what tllC' )H'opl<> want, lho
twtworJt managt~rs said. Th(ln lJl(>y good Lhis w~ol< but sp~~inls.
Chnmwl 5 is r£'j)(laLinn- "To BP
mad<' fun of our p>·~fNence with
Maxwell Smart aiming his lasers al
a~enl

• •

c-omic book villnins 1 and hitting

his shoes inst~ad, But we watched
it. WhaL could we do with nothing
on the chann<•ls to switch lo?
What can we do now when it's all
cop shows and detectives? If
Ni~lsen points his rating !naehin<•
while our seLs arc locked lo
uHawaii Fiv('~()u thP rPadout will
say we're crime show fans.
B. F. Skinner train~d his baby
by locking it in a conLrolled
pnvironment box. TV trains its
nation jusL like thal-iL captur~s it
with no choices. A guy with a job
whose back hurLs jusL from
driving the freeway home wm
stare aL ''MASH" or "The
Waltons" or "Sonny nnd Cht'r."
Black and white Jines or colored
dof.s-Lhe medium's the messngc.
The medium is Lv-·and anything
on will sing you Lo sleep, and pull
you from work and wives and
broken cars.
A counLry burned out on every
organic compound from BHA to
LSD can be LaughL to hit a lever in
its cage and its reward is Lv.
Skinner trained pigeons to guide
missiles but then technology
replaced them with robots, All
we're asked to do is put up with
The New Fall Shows wiLhouL
freaking out or writing nasty
letters. How can W(' refuse? We're
two tired to freak, It's a simple
Lhing to ask.
CBS

Training" at Ft. Knox, Ken Lucky.
It's presented withouL
nanntion-just 90 minutes of
soldieJ's learning their d>·ills, and
how Lo win in VirLnam.
uLovC' Story 11 is pr(lnticring
Wednesday nigh!. at 9. Every W<·ek
the produc~rs will •how differonL
people in different romantic
entangJemcnLs. Anthology shows
like this could be a way to brenk
from Uw w~<'kly·scriPs forced-plot
ronll'ivanc('s, But since CBS is
£>xploiling Segal's mon~y~mukirig
name iL's more likely to be a
s(lason's run of GO·minuie ''Love
Anwl'iC'an Sty).('" episocll.iS,

DJ~\Y!DQ~®

[tQ[D~QC!)~1JM
l:J~l1l1l:Jl!)lJ1Jl!)lli)~
Guaranteed to lade
every lime they're
washed-five, ten,
fifteen times and
more-from what..
ever original color
you pick out.

* *showing
*

is

a
version of Sam
Peckinpah's pre·"Straw Dogs"
western, "The Wild Bunch,"
Thursday night at 8. William
Holden, "Ernest Borgnine, and
RoberL Ryan play three
bounty-hunted gunmen out of
phase with the 1913 Southwest,
on the downswing of America's
violence
1973 is right on
violence·c~nsorcd

* *

Vandals broke out six plate
glass windows valued at $400 at
KNME·TV on the north campus
early last Tuesday morning. Police
said the vandals broke the glass
(continued

on page 8)

Give Your Room
a NEW LOOK

hs easy with our new selection
of imports

Regular

,\~a••·l(llallll

bells in

INTERNATIONAL

Central & San PedrQ SE
Juan Tabo &
ndelaria NE

Professional
\

10%

TACO
. lr1011eJt 9;vinr Speaiols
13ean "13t!trifO
'al~ U'ti?K

7 54
1830 LOMAS N.E.
2308 EUBANK N.E.

•

' I

Large Selection

AC-DC,
AC Only,
DC Only
Pocket,

Up to 14 Digit

t~.
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Expert Long Hair Design
No Nets, Gels, Laquer
Sprays, Heat, or Other
Sissy Put Ons
For Men or Women
by Appointment Only

Q

DIAL 255-0166
7 804 Central SE
between Louisiana & Wyomin

Look for the Levi's

·:;~\

,;·
! "'":-·

·•· With Student I.

Try our Mexican/ American Family Favorites

A 7iJstlt_ 78c,o

t \

off

ALCULATOR

'"~;l. ~
:: ;

Hair Design for Men

Pitcher BEER

Fade-Out label.

$1.25

.

..

.
""!.
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Madras, Prints & Overpnnt~
Great for bedspreads,
curtains. etc.!

72x 108 &90x 108

•

$4.98-$7.49

•

cotton denim.

1720 Central SE

Basket~~·
Shop.~ .. ~-

.• "{)
Coronado C{•ntt'r '2.'J h-.>:,:J.

Old Town Plaza ll·f2-ll022
-~~~~~~~

Fridays
3-5 p.m.

UMfJ
'

RED HOT
PANTS
in the Mini Mall at

1710 Central Sf

Coed Bowling
Tho coed <louhles bowling
tournamcnL hus be{!J'l rm;chr.c.lulcd
~o begin on Oct, '15 (instead or
Ocl. 8 ). 'Po ~ign up go to room
230 in Johnson Gym.
Sign ups an~ also being takon /'or
coed doubles paddleball
(rackctball) which will start later
this month, probably OcL. 29,

Lcagu"
w L
Arizona
2 0
ASU
J 0
Utah
1 0
Wyoming
1 l
UNM
0 0
csu
1 2
BYU
0 1
Record or WAC teams

Overall
L
3 0
3 0
2 1.
2 l
1 2
2 2
1 1
against
non·confcrcncc foCh"'-8 wins 5
losses, UNM plays Arizona Stale
this Saturday (7:30) at University
Stadium.
'"----The Bay Psalm Book, the first
book prin Led in America, was
published in Cambridge, Mas.<. in
1640,

Graph;,phobia is the <lislikc or
writing.
l:olllllllllllftUUIII!IHil!lltii"IIIIII!JIIIIIIIIIIIII/IIIIIIIIIIUIUIIm•unml:

'

!

CRAFT PERSONS

f'

Opening new slore soon.
All fype or Ct'llft.,.: rlccdctl
lobe sold on corrsl~nmcnl,
('ltll Dtrvitl rrflcr 5 p.rn.

-

:!6fl~IM

~

Over 140 Coed Netters
In UNM Tennis Tourney

WAC Standings

~

~
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ASU Comes Up Next
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(Photo by Bob Kandrotas)

Women Raqueteers: (First Row, left to right)-..Jean Maher, Joanne
Boehning, Terri Waite, Helen Harbert, Carol Freed, and Debbie Maloof.
(Second Row, left to right)-Judi Lowell, Marian Brown, Jessie Dimas,
Coach Linda Estes, Cindy Smith, and Margaret Gabaldon. Also on the
UNM team but not pictured are: Sharon Ishimaru, Connie Harrington,
Margaret Born, Elizabeth Born, Kayrene Brothers, Anne Marie Sanchez
and Allyson Curry.

Get a UNM City Bus Pass
$28/semester or $8/month
from or to any point on city bus Jines
as long as ride originates or terminates at UNM

Non-TransferableNo Limit

Pilot ProgramHelp Make it Work

Passes available at
Cashiers Office in Admin. Bldg.
or at
Albuquerque Transit Systems
619 Yale SE
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Does lit make you queasy?
Chemistry make your
head ache? Most any subject can give you the
blaahs if you don't undersland it. That's where your
bookseller comes in. His
stock of Cliffs publications is loaded wilh ways
to help you keep up in .. .
quickly catch up with .. .
and most of all to gain a
healthy understanding of
basic required subjects.

Some of the best women tennis
players in the nation (the future
Billie Jean Kings'/) will be al UNM
Thursday through Saturday fOI'
lhe Roadmnncr Intercollegiate
Tennis Tournament.
Play will begin al 8 a.m.
Thursday on lhe UNM courts and
continue all day Thursday and
Friday. The finals of lhe
tournament will be played
Saturday morning.
Free Admission
"ThcrC' is no admission chargc,H

FO•REIG'l1
Atl"GO {DO'R1(S
COMPLETE fOREICNCAR REPAlR

Expert Mechanics
Honest Prices
All work lu/Jy guaranteed

4901 Gibson SE
{one block wesl of

§~

Give Your Room
a NEW LOOK

a

In all sizes,
styles & prices

Professional
Education Series

An inlroductory lecture on Transcendental Medilation will be held
on Tuesday, October 2 a1 8:00 p.m.
in room 250-C' of the SUB.
Transcendental Meditation is a
simple lcchnique, easily learned,
shown to expand awareness, develop clear thinking and perception,
and provide deep rest, thereby
eliminating Slrcss and allowing for
full expression of creative intelligence in life.

sox so12a.
Lincoln, N'ebr. 68501

1.1/lrr'lPR@ ll"
LI\J\JJ) Ui_S(0

Shop,~ ..~')

Coronado Center 296-5559
Old Town Plaza 8·!2-8022
~~·o.Q.....:;>II

Hwm in tlw Air Forc(l contesl.

Steve Buuer punl<•d eight times
for a 44. G avorage ns UNM
consistently gahwd len Ol' fifteen
yards on (\XchangC' of punt.<;.

Filbert Festival
BELLEVUE.

WASil.

(UPI)-

Pupils al S11rrcy Downs clcmen·
tury school nrc counling their lilbcrts.
They expect to have about 2.000
pounds, which lhey will dry and
sell for 50 cenls a p<lund at the
annual Surrey Downs Filbert Fcslival. TI.Ie proceeds will be used to
pay for school aclivities.
The filbcris come from 280 lrees
which are on school properly.
Everyone from kindergartners lo
sixlh graders armed lhemsclvcs
with sacks, boxes and wastcbaskcls
lo gnlhcr lhc nuts as they were
shaken from the lrees.

SOUVLAKI& GYROS
are both the most popular
recipes in Greece when the
occasion calls for a quick but
lasty snack. They are so in·
viting and so superbly delicious . . .

ZORBA'S greek food:
602

Central

SW-247·2117

Owners
Manna Makrodm1itr1 &

George Hndg1dtmi1nou

Hank Aaron with 713
homeruns came one shot of tying
Babe Ruth's career HR mark this
year. Bul unlike Roger Maris, he
can pick up next April where he
Jell off this October.

am pons are the
easiest thing in
the world ...

The South AmNican Amazon
River stretches for ~000 miles.
The Nile is .j 145 miles long,

Ray Chavez, Manager
Mon. & Wed.
9:30-10:30 a.m.
1:00-4:00 p.m.
Tues.
8:00-11 :00 a.m.
12:00-2:00 p.m.
3:30-5:00 p.m.
Xerox Machine
3¢ per copy, I0 or over
4¢ per copy, under 10

The Big Serve and Bite:
Mru:garet Born of the UNM
women's intercollegiate
tennis team demonstrates
her style at the baseline.
Margaret and at least 139
other women netters from
some 2 0 colleges will

Brake Work
Electrical Systems
10% discount with student I. D.

Yale Park

Basket.

defense and hurt the offense of
both t.<•nms, the wind und the wet
field."
F~ldman said H. was LhP Lobo's
cxl'cllent kicking game !hut kept

ASUNM
Duplicating Center

Tune ~ps
Rattan Furniture

',;

Transcendental Meditation

~·-:::::::::~(P~h:o:to~by~B.ob~K-an•d~r·o~ta~:

Helen Harbert: One of the Big Four

Northern Colo., Colorado U.,
Colorado College, Western
Colorado College, Ft. Lewis
College, BYU, Utah, Arizona,
Arizona State, Texas Tech, UTEP,
Odessa College, Highlands, Univ.
of Albuquerque, NMSU, College
of Santa Fe, Univ. of Texas at
Permian Basin, and Schreiner Jr.
College.
Limited Funds
Due to the fact that women's
athletic teams have traditionally
had limited funds, many of the
teams are housed in private homes
in order to save expense of the
m aiel bill. This year, the
Albuquerque Tennis Patrons and
the Lobo Boosterettcs are helping
with the housing arrangements.
"The great success of the
Roadrunner over the past three
years can be attributed to two
things," Estes notes. "The very
good women tennis players who
have participated in the
tournament and the tremendous
help I have had from my friends
in running the tournament. u
There are 18 women on the
UNM tennis team and they should
all see action in the tournament.
Estes said the four best players arc
Joanne Boehning, Ana Marie
Sanchez, Helen Harbert antl Terri
Waite. Sanchez, Boehning, and
Harbert are from Albuquerque,
while Waite is a Santa Fe native.

Myers Auto Air Conditioning
is now offering more

Give them a check, for
your sake.

. ";;-

said Linda Estes, . director of
women's athletics and coach of
the UNM women's tennis team,
"and the public is cordially
invited to come and watch the
matches and sec what good
women tennis players we have in
this area,"
The Roadrunner is unique in
that it is the only intercollegiate
tennis tournament for women
which is held in the
Intermountain Conference during
the fall.
The tourney was started three
years ago by Estes and has
doubled in size during that time.
This year, approximately 140
competitors from over 20
universities representing six
different stales will be playing in
the lournannmt.
Among the <>-ntrecs are

•

Football coach Rudy F~ldman
has S('en som~? improv~m~nts in
his team's pprformance pach gnmc
including last Saturday's 10-6 loss
Lo Air Force, but he's the ri1·st lo
admit that it will Lake a lot more
of the same lo defeat this week's
opponent-AI'izona Stale,
Al'iz•ma Stale was ranketl 13th
in bn>,h wit·e service polls last
week and should move up after
destroying Colorado State 67-l ~
Satm·day, The Wildcats, who play
the Lobos al University Stadium
this Saturday (7:30), have won
the WAC title four years in a row.
"We improved in a Jot or
art'as," Feldman said. "We playc,ld
a better game from a technical
standpoint than we did against
Texas Tech, We cui down on our
technical mistakes, fumbling just
once (compared to nine in the
Tech game).
"A l the same Lime we Jacked
poise which is an emotional thing
on some occasions; we lost. a Ioi
of yardage on penalties (115 to be
exact),"
Feldman said he was pleased
with the defense which allowed
Air Force only one sustained drive
(72 yards for a touchdown at the
end of the first half). The offense
was inconsistent for the second
week in a row and protecting lhe
quarterback was a problem, the
coach said.
The game conditions had
something to do with that,
Feldman noted,
"Two factors helped the

Ride
The

Myers Auto Air Conditioning
(across from Yale Park)
105 Cornell SE-265-7545

compete in the Roadrunner
Tournament through
Saturday.

Thurs.
8 :00-ll :00 a.m.
12:00-5:00 p.m.
Fri.
8:00-9:30 a.m.
1:00-3:30 p.m.
Duplicator or Mim
8 1~

x II, 4 copies for 1¢
8''2 x 14, 3 copies for I¢

SENIORS ONLY
FREE Math Instruction
Exclusively for Seniors
planning to take the GRE
(Non-Science and Non-Math Majors)

nceyouknow
what you're doing.
Kotex"'has a complete Tampon
Introductory Kit that takes all
the lrlal and error out of your
first time. For starters, you get
a package of Kotex Regular
tampons-which are much
easier to use than those other
kind with bulky, blunt-end
tubes. Each Kolex tampon has
a rounded, narrower tip and
its own insertion guide. Then,
there's a special booklet, TELL
IT LIKE IT IS, that really does!
It answers all your "hows",
"whys", and "whens" about
tampons. You also get a tampon lubricant and a zippered
purse-size cosmetic case.
Order your Kotex Tampon Introductory Kit today.

r---------------,I
I
I
Kimberly-Clark Corp.
l Box 551-C N, .
l
1 For your Kotex Tampon
I Introductory Kit,
just send $1.00 to

1

1 Neenah,

Wis. 54956

1
1

1

NAME'---------~

A change in policy permits you to sign up
for these free classes if you have either
Tuesday or Thursday evening free.

ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ J

CITY _ _ _ _ _._ _ _ _
STATE: _ _ _ _

JI

ZIP'---1

® KoleX IS a registered lrademark

I

of Kimberly-Clark Corporalfon.

1

I

Prescriptions filled,
Repairs,
Replacements

f

2316 Central SE
268-4708

Remember-If you plan to transfer, most
Graduate Schools require GRE.
For more information call 277-5321
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by Garry Trudeau
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Poet Creeley
Reads Thursday

ro 111e aesr or

MY RECOtUCTION,
AllCX/T MIP·Jl/Na
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Robert Creelcy, poet, world Fellowship and an offer to teach
traveler, and former UNM'English • at the State University of New
professor now teaching at Sal} York at Buffalo. From 1968·69
Francisco Sf;ate, will return to he was back at UNM, as a visiting
Albuquerque to read his poetry professor. He currently lives in
Bolinas, California.
Thursday at 8 p.m. in the Kiva.
Greeley's books include "The
Creeley came to New Mexico in
19 57, settled in Placitas, and Charm," "A Day Book," "For
received his M.A. from UNM. He Love," "Gold Differs," ''Island,"
was an instructor here until 1965, "Pieces," "Quick Graph," "St.
when he received n Guggenheim Martin's," "Words," "Listen"
(with Bobby Greeley), and
''Creeley and 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8,
9, 0" (with A. Okamura).
(continued from page 4)
Greeley's appearance is part of
with rocks, 'rhe incident is under the ASUNM-GSA Poetry Series,
and js free to all.
investigation.

11 ti!As .. ......_

/JBA(!TIPI/t.,

Police News ...

Rate:

I

10¢ per word $1.00 mrnrmum. 5 or more consecutive insertions with
no copy changes, 6¢ per word per day 60¢ per day minimum.

I

* * *

IF=======================================I
NAME
AD STARTING

II
I

I
I
I

PHONE

AD

~=======================================I
M a 1.1 To.
UNM P.O. BOX 20, University of New Mexrco
I

I
•

Albuquerque, New Mexico 8 7106

•

I

PERSONALS
3) SERVICES
5 l FOR SALE
~--------------------------,

1)

NARCOTICS
ANONYMOUS
'fuesdny
niles: 7:30 Canterbury Chnpel, 426 Uni·
vera!ty Ng,
10/2
DADYSI'f'rEH WANTED: 2 morninJ{;·~?
week nnd/or occnslonnl evenings. Must
hnv~ _cllr:3f2!!~36~8_!!ftcr 6.
l~fE
FACUJ,TY J~AMU,Y located ne11r University needs bnbysitter with references. He·
Jlublc nnd ltcntlc. Mon., Tues., 'l'hura. enll
I>r. J.nndnu. 266-2636
10/2
l•ImGNANT AND NEJm HELl''/ You
h11vc friends who cnrc nt Dlrlhrh:ht.
247-9810.
DELICIOUS FOOD - rensonnbly ilrlced:
12:00-1:16, Mon-Frl: Cnnterbury Chnpt'l
426 University NE.
!l/21
WRI'l'EHS NEEDED: New Mexico DnllY
Lobo. Apply In person nt the Lobo, room
168 oC Student Publlcntlonn.

---~~-~

~

LOST & FOUND

2l

r~OST:

Young strny striped <'lit, spnyed r~
mule, nenr Stnnfor<l & Gnrlleld. Hcwnrcl
-266·1101.
10/8
-=-o.
LOST: 6-monlh·ohl ~rey tlster-strlr)(.•d lcitlt'n Fridny night from Sllvt'r nnd Aah.
Plensc come by 1601 Sil\•er.
10/2
=
l~OUND: Textboolc in Ed 101. Identify
__:!!!~~!!!~:.~ 266-4928 nrter 6 pm:~l''OUND: 6 mo. old ti~er-stripe ldltt'n, Fri•
dny .nlte, 200 block oC Stanford. Call 260·
4GG4.
~-

~~~-
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SERVICES

-----------------------l~LUTE

LESSONS by UNM music r.-rnd10/8
untt'. $3 per ICJ!son. 24~-364~.
SCUBA LESSONS-Heighs YJ\ICA. Stnrt
Oct. li. Llmlletl enrollment. Cnll 266-6971.
--------------------------10/G
IHCYCLE REPAIR SPECIALIST. All
mnkes, prompt gunr11nteetl service on nny
llrOblcm, LOWest prices, l'.:venilli\'S, nill
Hnrt. 266-1421
10/31
HOOMMATE WANTED, male or female.
Spiffy 2-btlrm house nenr UNM. LenvC'
message for Michael nlnke at 266-3433.
10/2
ABSOLUTELY FREEl ROOMMATE REFERHAL SERVICE. Need n roommate'
for your house or apt '1 We will find you
one Cnst l Need n roommate with n
house? You can be looking nt places
todny I A free !1ervice from Homeflnders.
4015 Central NE. 266-7991.
trn
ASTROLOGY everything you alwnys
Wnnted to know. Classes & horoscopes.
268-0005.
9/25
LEGAL SERVICES. UNM Law School
Clinlctil Program offers leg11l services
for students and stnff. Furnished by
qualified Jaw students under fneult:v supervision. Availnbility limited to those
who..~e assets 11nd income do not exceed
established guidelines. 50c registration
fee. C111l 277-2013 or 277-3604 for information and appointments. Sponsored
l1y Associated Students of UNM.
tfn
IMAGES-PORTRAITS, PASSPORTS, npplieation photol\'rnphs. Close, quick, sane.
2312-A Ccntrnl SE. Behind Dutterfields.
266-9967.
trn

'l'ImniFIC TYPING for mnnuscrlpts or
brief. Mm. Floyd. 266-6448.
10/3

IH

FOH HENT

PASSPOHT, IDI~NTIFICATION photos.
J,owest prices In town, !nat, plenslng.
Nl'nr UNM. Call 261i-2H4 or come to
1717 Glr11rd N.E.
9/7
IWOMMA'fE WANTED to sh11re one bedroom duplclC ncnr UNM, $70, 1407 Copper Ng, 247-:1111,
10/6
JU:J,p! Femnlc roommnll' wnnted I Nl'nt
npnrlm<'nt, G min. to UNM. 266·226!1,
10/4
QUIWr I 3·h<'tlroom houae nl.'cds fcmnlc
roommnte. Furniohed, wnshcr/dryer. 2660ti22 evl'ninrrs.
10/2
_:_ __
VJ•:ST POC'l<'E'r Self Stornge Wnrl'llOUsl!.
J~ull Servir1• from $3,60/mo (l.ocker size
to !nil room). Cnll R42-G234.
10/8
llOSQUl·~ PLAZA APARTMENTS. Adobe
Styl<~~l & 2 lld~. Furn. & Untum.UtilltfM lnl'luded. Pool, gas bnrb~"'le,
lnrue hnlronit'!l, anunn, ref. 11ir, 10 m;n.
from UNM. W11t1!rbcds 11ermittcd. From
$16D.OO. B201 Mnrctll<'ttc NE~26G-6071,
Sludent.q & professors welcome Ill
UJCA Y A HOUSE SOUTH, Ll'nd & Mnple
Sl~. From $126 Jl<'r mouth. Large 1 nn,
2 DH, & t>ffirlcnei('<l, Privati! ba)t'onlt'S,
11nrkln!!", full-srcurlty huiltling, rom!llelely
furnl9h!'tl, rcfrigernted nir. Cnll .Tim 11t
843-7632.
tln

--~~--=--=-~

__
5)

FOil SALE

JEWELRY ~ Sneri11lizinrt in ('llslom engnJ.:rmNit
·- \W(ltling !<cls. Chnrlir Ro·
ntC'ro........._ 2G!l-:l!I!IG.
10/15
1!162 I•'ORD I•'nirlnnt'. I~ngln<''inl()rior C'X•
r(.Jllmt. $200. Tomns, 24ll·3·l06.
108
vw nus. cntdnC' ~maranlr<:>tl, brnkeq,
shork~. lirl.';;, nil nl.'w. R!18•ll1Rl.
10!8
'll!l TRfl, Coll\'t>rtlblC', $1660 or be.<lt otTer.
'ifl6-567 4, Lindn.
10/4
'Gii tBOO-S VOLVO-New Semcrit radial!;
& uphot~tery. $1400 nrtcr 7 ll.m. 243·
2!1!!1, noom 423.
10/8
STATlON WAGON, 1966, Chevy Del-Air,
nutomntit.', $675. Cnll 765-1073 or S4a6GS3.
10/5
71 Chevy Vegn perfect condition. Very
rC'nsonnbl!!. Sl!<! nt 3!127 Lns Vegas Dr.
sw.
10/6
6B VW CnmpmolJile poptop newly rebuilt
t<nginC'. Heasonablt>. Sec: 3927 Lns Vertas
Dr. SW.
10/5
BICYCLES. Lowest nriccs on most fnmous
bicyeles 11nd t'omponcnts. Over 100 Gitnn!'.<:, Zeus, nnd other mnkM in stock.
Som<! USC'd from $70. Dick Hallett 2661702.
10/12
1966 Mustang. EX('l!llent maehnnical con<lition. 6 eyl. 23/m.p.~r., good power.
Dent lt'(t front fender. Glenn. $740. 416lh
Ynle SE 11fter 5 pm.
10/2
DF.ST'ERATF..--must sC'JI 1970 Porsche8700-or will trade.' for a womnn-Call
Put Miller, 242-35S9.
10/2
66. VW Dug, runs good. nest offer over
$600. 268-9060.
10/6

DEAGLE PUPPIEs-Unusual Gold & Blue
colors, registered, excellent pedhtree,
~rle~_867·6257.
100
1070 Austin America: 2 door sedan-white:
3D mpm rndio, 1000 Marquette NE
corner Porno & Onk.
10/6
JIAVB 'rWO HllmS---70 YAMAHA 350 &
68 YAMAHA 260. l3est offer takes both.
Call Jol'. 266-9494.
10/4
'GO VW, Rebuilt cnv.ine, ~rood condition.
$600 or best off<'r. 296-7773.
10/4
BENTLEY BANJO, 5-string, Almost br11nd
nl!w, $120, Cull 766-636!1 arter 6.
10/4
1070 HONDA 760, excellent condition 8"
extrnsion, best offC'r. Cnll 266-3191 n!tC'r
7:00 pm,
10/3
WHIJ,E THEY LAST. Dnck Issues of the
J>nlly Lobo lltt' sold for lOc <'n<'h In Stu•
dent Puhlll'ntions IlU31ness Office room
_;;;.._
206, .Tournnliam Building.
30 POHTADLT~ TV's, $2G·$GO. 441 Wyotnlllg NE. 265•6087.
10/29

Five bicycles chained to the fire
doors of Popejoy Hall last
Wednesday were cut off by police
and taken to the police station.
Police said all bikes were released
to their owners, who said they
had parked in the area to keep
their bikes from getting wet.
Police said the bikes blocked the
doors and could have endangered
persons attending the
performance Wednesday night if
an incident such as fire had
occurred.

Thinking is the hardest work
there is, which is the probable
reason so few engage in it.-Henry
Ford
"

* * *

male non-student was
arrested on campus for possession •
of marijuana and an unlawful
deadly weapon at approximately
3 a.m. Tuesday, police said.
A

* * *

Volunteers are still needed to
help with a bicycle registration to
be held Oct. 8 and 9. Persons
willing to help a1·e asked to call
Bob Raymond at 277-2241 or at
the police station.

y

8,10PM.

4!~~92~

_____

lil

E~lPLOYMENT

BABYSITTING 'IIOUSEWOUK, 20 hrs.
ncr/week, $2 hr. Own lrnnsporntion, nf.._!ernoons, 2~7-3030, 344:2903,
10/8
l' ART TIME DHIVEHS: Over 18. 7:30 U>
11 n.m. daily, and 3·7 11.m •. Friday. Bud_£et_Rcnt "~~,n_!, ~~1 ~nlco.S1'!
10/6
GOOD PAY for houqework nnd sitting,
Tu~s. nnd Thurs. nflernoona, nenr Cam~s. 27?:_~_?~1 0!:._ 26~:.,1314.
10/2
l'ART·TlME JOB. Must be over 21 yrs. old.
Apply In person-graduate students only.
SnveW11y Liquor Store, 570·1 Lomns NE.
-----------------------10/6

71
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................................................

"FREE FILMS
Every Wednesday
Featuring
Tomorrow:

~IISCELLANEOUS

WANTED: En~llsh S~ttcr stud to service
l't>gistcrcd bitch. 877-8196.
10/8
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lk_os ttviD~DO~ ]
F#R1 oiv II:JisATufibb .!WEDNESDAY
120 Harvard S. E.

G.E.IE-S~I$

.

•IW·$ROil1'-Fit.MI-

8~10pm. __

'----~u.NM.

I
50¢

STUDENT UNION - -

L!HEATRE 271-2031

"TARZAN"
Continuous Showing
10 a.m.-3 p.m.
in the Sub-Theatre

....................
Sponsored by
STUDENT ACTIVITIES

~

~X&R*AXXX&&R&&R&XXXXR&X&RKXVRX>

from the filmboal(l
of

CANADA

· ·1

•

6-8-lOpm
-

~~NM s1uo£Nr uNioN\

: lHfA!RE

277·2031

~

51 ' 00

BICYCLES

-----------------------------------------------------------~-----~~---

Speed

high

spectuam
bot:o

Reading

* Study Skills

* Writing Formulas

* Memory-Recall
Executive Reading
265-6761

•

$190

THE BIKE SHOP

Repatr .\: \laitltellatHe
on a II foreign c<t rs

'Joreign Car Specia/;s'ls

*Guarantee

333 \\'yomiiHr nl\'cl, :\ E
21ii'i·:l90 1

The HAND-MADE BICYCLE OF FRANCE
FROM $90

COMMERCIAL
~1!17

S1\N Mt\TEO NE
TEI.I-:PIIONE 21lll·4fiil7

823 Yale S.E.
Expert Repairs
on All Makes

842-9100

Friendly
Service
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